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weapon, a row of eight triangular shark’s
teeth jutting up at the rear of the roof. Col-
lectively, those 7/8-inch vanes are a
“vortex generator,” reducing drag and aug-
menting the downforce delivered by the
big carbon-fiber wing. 

This is what we’re told by the manu-
facturer. We can’t really testify about the
merits of this unique addition, but we can
when it comes to the effectiveness of the
other elements. The new helical limited-
slip front diff is explored in detail on page
70, but the short version is that it gives the
MR a tangible advantage during hard cor-
nering. Where the STi resists turn-in, the
MR hunkers down and drags its front end
onto the desired line. There’s still under-
steer. With its hefty forward weight bias
(61/39), the Evo’s moves won’t be con-
fused with a Lotus Elise’s. But the steering
is extremely quick and accurate, and the
Evo allows liberties that the Subaru
won’t—a little rotation around the vertical

Powertrain Mitsubishi Subaru
Lancer Evolution MR Impreza WRX STi

type turbocharged and inter- turbocharged and inter-
cooled DOHC 16-valve cooled DOHC 16-valve 

4-talf4-enilni

displacement, cu in (cc) 122 (1997) 150 (2457) 

power, bhp @ rpm 276 @ 6500 300 @ 6000

torque, lb-ft @ rpm 286 @ 3500 300 @ 4000

redline, rpm 7 0007000

lb per bhp 11.9 11.0

transmission 6-sp man 6-sp man

driven wheels llalla

gear ratios:1 2.91, 1.94, 1.43, 1.10, 0.87, 0.69 3.64, 2.38, 1.76, 1.35, 0.97, 0.76

axle ratio:1 09.385.4

mph/1000 rpm 5.5, 8.2, 11.1, 14.5, 18.3, 23.1 5.1, 7.8, 10.5, 13.7, 19.0, 24.3

0–60 mph 4.8 4.9 4.9

0–100 mph 12.6 13.1 12.9

0–130 mph 25.0 24.1 24.6
1/4-mile @ mph 13.6 @ 104 13.4 @ 102 13.5 @ 103

rolling 5–60 mph 6.3 6.4 6.4

30–50 mph 12.2 12.3 12.3

50–70 mph 8.1 9.4 8.8

top speed, mph 152 (drag limited) 145 (governor limited) 149

idle 55 50 53

full-throttle 78 79 79

70-mph cruise 72 75 74

EPA city 8181 18

EPA highway 26 24 25

C/D 450-mile trip 13 15 14

Best in test. Test Avg
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Chassis Mitsubishi Subaru
Lancer Evolution MR Impreza WRX STi

front strut, coil springs, strut, coil springs,
suspension anti-roll bar anti-roll bar

rear multilink, coil springs, strut, coil springs,
suspension anti-roll bar anti-roll bar

front brakes vented disc vented disc
rear brakes vented disc vented disc

anti-lock control yes yes
stability control no no

tires Yokohama Bridgestone 
Advan A046, Potenza RE070,
P235/45R-17 93W 225/45R-17 90W

braking, 70–0, feet 157 157 157
1.88-mile road 1:38.88/ 1:39.15/ 1:39.02/

course, lap time/mph 68.4 68.3 68.4
roadholding,

300-foot skidpad, g 0.93 0.92 0.93
lane change, mph 68.3 65.9 67.1
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